


Money Will Meet You At Your l)emand
"Money is everywhere," but only to the degree that you have the

consciousness of money. Most people are like the man who drives

around in low gear, Ugrt,knpwing that rryith just qn little shift, he can

not only go faster and speed up quicker, but he can do it with much

less expenditure of power. That's just like the money people who do

less work, but who e&m far more than "working people" do.

Money v,ill meet your demand. If your consciousness and demand

is only $65,000, you will make what yow demand is. If you pencil

yourself in as an earner only capable of money from 9-5, that will be

your limit. Money is everywhere and will meet you at your demand.

I know a man who is a carpenter and right now can't find very

much work. His mistake, was limiting himself and making his de-

mand based only on one sattrce af money supply.I know another man

who owns a tire shop, the deli next store, owns a little gym and also

has a four truck landscaping business. I asked him about it and he

said, "When one is slow, the others make up for it. All I do is walk

around , to each business and collect my cut." HiE demand was not

limited by time or a resume. His'odemando' was actually his employer.

Our Intention is l0 Million Copies Into Ten Million People.

Send $3 For Master Copy of This Booklet. Copy and Share.

Some "domand" that they earn just enough to pay their bills. Others

work not for money, but for benefits. Other people actually demand

that whatever they do-no mafter vvfus1-leaves them with

$50,000 per month left over. Because that's their demand. Money will
meet you at your demand and not a dime otherwise. It's all mental.
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Change Your Intentiono Change Your Income!

People earn what they secretly subconsciously believe they are

allowed to earn. Your subconscious is your most honest self opin-

ion of yourself and without fail, whatever your most honest opin-

ion of yourself is, is hqw much you w.ill,pllow yourself to earn.

Whatever your mental thermostat is set at, is how much you will
earn. I went to a hotel, once, to a home-business meeting, and saw

people less o'smart" than me who weren't any nicer than me who

were earning in a week, with less effort, what took me all month

to earn! That changed my own mental thermostat of possibility.

I also answered opportunity ads in newspapers and what I saw

was people sitting home and using ads and 1-800 lines making

$15,000 and $30,000 per month. What I saw proven by other peo-

ple changed what I saw myself as allowed to do. This changed

my mental thermostat and what I began to see in others, changed

my own demand, which then changed how much money I made.

Two guys are in the barber business. One rents out a chair each

day for $25 and earns $140 net profit. The other owns the barber

shop and rents out eight (8) chairs, . Both

guys are in the same business doing the same work! However one

earns $140,000 annually, while the other only 548,000.

Their difference is intention, nol work. One demanded to earn

more and decided to earn off the energy of other people, one did

not. One had a mental equivalent of lots of money, the other could

only see o'work" and'Job" and never demanded big money.

lntention, Not More Work, Will Change Your Money Life Page 2



You Can't Pursue What You Cantt See

Before we go any further, please if you will, count out loud

how many times you see the letter (6F" in this sentence. If you

say "four" consider yourself normal.

Now count

unfamiliar to

most issues in

How many

the F's in this next sentence: Faraway galaxies are

us because of our lack of our focus upon the fore-

the society of today.

did you count ? If you said 4 congrats!

The truth is, as humans, we do not 'osee" things with our eyes.

We actually see with our brains. So in fact, what you can see

will always fool you. Such as, there for seven o'F's", not four.

Go back this time and study the sentence. Pretty cool, huh! In

science and psychology, that 'oblock" is called a scotoma.

Money is everywhere, except if you do not train your

mind to see and also accept more income, your eyes will
fool you. That is how the poor remain poor. They see the

world as thev are. not as the world actually is.

What the rnoney people do, is they train themselves to see

money as separate from their own labor. That is why they get

other people to work for them and so they earn off the energy of
other people. So simple, and yet most people can't see that far.
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Rich Folk Have a I,O;OOO Hour Work Week
People who make the most money realize that a working

day evaporates as time goes by. So by six p.m. let's Say, peo-

ple start to get sluggish and by seven, they are done. So when

we say that "time evaporates," we mean there isn't enough

hours in a day, or even months, for people to become rich. So

what the money people do, is they leverage "things" such as

manufacturing machines, and then people, and they multiply
themselves through them. Which g,ives therngrtlimited tiloe,

Where the normal person looks to be employed, the money

people employ the time snd energl of people and things.

What that does is give the money-getters an unlimited about

of earning "stock." This booklet, for example, is working for

me, And now you're adding to my own earning "stock" and

I'm not even with you turning the pages or reading this to

you. It'q all about smart:levgrpge..g[d {Lot about moqs: Work.

You don't need more work, what you need is more lever-

age. You needn't quit the work you already have, what you

need is to add more TIME to how you collect mCIney. All you

need is something else which can make you more income.

Did Donald Trump stop at real-estate? No. Did Michael Jor-

dan stop at selling sneakers? Nope. The little guy stops at six,

goes home and plugs up his earning capacity. The little guy

earns from his own fifty hours a week while money people

earn frgm a 10,000 hour work week!

lemploy 1-800 Lines + Little Ads + Booklets + Websites Page 4



The More Responsibility You Assume For More
People The More Money More People Will Share

With You. 1,000-1,500 People Love To Give Me

Money Each Month. I Then Send Them More Joe!

Money is everywhere and to attract more all you have to do is

become more responsible for channeling more if its energ,t into

more people. So you become like a hose which inspires and sprin-

kles more prosperity I awakening into more lives. That worked for

Oprah, John Lennon, myself and Kid-Rock. Okay, your turn!

Money likes me. I refund the few who request it promptly. I

flood America with the commissions that my re-seller affiliates

earn. I don't horde my money and I am very responsible in that I

answer my own phone, send out packages quick and all of our pro-

grams that we sell are state-of-the-art professional and vaiuable.

Most people are only responsible for a little. They answer to a

boss and handle the business affairs of whatever their job title asks

them to, just so they can build another man's fortune. So the rich

get richer and the little guy earns only enough just to pay bills.

But what if you became your own boss? What if you kept your

job, but decided to 'oboss" yourself into a second income stream?

What if, and I am probably half-baked here, what if you as-

sumed just a little bit more responsibility and became more re-

sponsible to a "people" 

-such 
as your own custome6 -_arrd

learned to earn as your boss does, from the energy of other people!

Page 5 Want More Money? Simple. Service More People. Duhl



People Love People Who Like People

My insurance lady works all day, tells me how underpaid she is

and handles claims all day, not people, but paper-work. The girl who

makes my latte at Borders books doesn't look me in the eyes, because

her job is Lattes's, not people. No wonder she makes a child's wage!

My mechanic is gruff, treats me like a numbero does a fabulous job,

but his love is gears and motors, Not people. People on my side of the

fence are people person's. We love people and we collect people just

as some people collect shoes or they collect whatever.

Wal-Mart Gets 10 Million a Day To Trade $45 Bucks

I collect people throtrgh little booklets like this. Hundreds of peo-

ple who like how I think, use my o'systern" to collect other people and

together we master-mind, TRADE money, talk about wisdom and

prosperity and as a club, we train and talk about MONEY attraction.

Some people spend eight hours a day hating their job. Myself and

rny pals spend fourteen hour days preaching American capitalism

teaching people how to make money their buddy. No, we do not

make idols of money or worship it, but we do employ it. The working

stiffworks for money. Guys on my side of the fence, we work rnoney.

I also use 1-800 lines to collect more 500 hour buddies. Plus we

have websites, we use little biz-cards, plus I have live operators and a

merchant account, plus a 'oPay-Pal" account that welcomes new

money into my pocket 
-money 

rivers-2417. All I did was "set-

up'o to receive. Intention first, then have a mechanism to receive it.

Want $10,000? Give 100 People an Excuse To Give You $217. pg. 6



"f Owe, I Owe, So Off To Work I Go!'o
Money is everywhere and all around us and those of us who agree

with that notion tend to gather more money from more people. Most
people have a belief that money is a'Job" or a position. others have

the belief that oopeople" are money and therefore those believers of
prosperity sit amongst lot's of people and then collect money from
many people. Here's what I mean. . .let me explain that for you:

Why did Tony Robbins have late night TV commercials and sell his

$177 audio CD Personal Power tapes? Because he knew other people

wete thinking the samg thou.ghts as he was. Why did I create my pros-
perity courses and write this booklet? Because money is everywhere

and I knew other people were thinking exactly as I was.

'oBut Joe, I do not see what you see and I don't want to buy your

$597 course and make $250 per sale and I don't want to make an ex-

tra $1,500 per week, while I work my day job. Boo-hoo, I am tired."

"But Joe, I dqn't need a plan "Bo'. . . my job is guaranteed," Great!

Good for youo but guess what? There are thousands who see and agree

with us. Thousands! Me? I allow for the 92o/o to walk right past me. I
could care less. Why? Because my net is so large that I only need a

tiny 8% who agree with my VICTORY message. Do you have any

idea what $5,000 sitting in your P.O. box looks like!

Money is everywhere and sits within the pockets of other people.

It's a choice. You can decide to think searcity and ask only one per-

son for income (a boss) or you can circulate your INTENTION into
society and wait for others who were thinking just what you were to
raise their hands and say, "count me in, I was waiting for you!"

7 Money sits in other people's pockets. More people = rnore money.



The Art of Money-Getting
Step 1; Be set-up whereby strangers can use your product and

service and have multiple ways for them to order and have

various offers, that they can choose to trade money with you.

Step ?: Pretend non-buyers are your customers and love them.

For instance, I do free calls, I send out free info-packets and I
teach and preach for free l-800-772-9781 Ext 44. The key here

is to create a debt into thq..universe. Go the extra mile and cre-

ate a vacuum whereby nsture has to pfly you back because you

served good will into people. Just like how Barnes and Noble

lets you read a 100 books free. Just drop in and read for free!

Always Give More Use Value Than You

Collect in Get Value. The Universe Will Love You!

Step 3: Make what you do legendary. Other people sell and do

what you do. But if you are like Star-Bucks or Dominoos pizza,

you can take what is done elsewhere, and just do it un-like any-

one else. Plus, if you love what you do, people will love to
watch you love what you do! People love to watch other people

enjoy their work. At Barnes and Noble and Star-Bucks, they

love their work-so it's fun to go there. Become watchable.

If you over deliver the universe will feel indebted to you and

strangers will hurl money at you. You use lots of people to help

you. You buy from all sorts of places. Why? They earned you!

"What You Give Away You Always Get To Keep!" Page I



CBS + QVS + The Beatles : Conversation
Everyone likes to think out loud and it's even better when you

can speak- what you think*and other people think with you and

then they add their thoughts to what you already said you believed.

They call that having a conversation! Most people however, only

have those conversations in srnall tiny little groups. They do that at

the bowling alley, at their family weekend BBQ and they text each

other...oneatatime!

Then there are some people who decided to have those thoughts

publicly and speak to thousands and even millions at a time. What is

the Oprah Winfrey TV show, but just a few people chatting about a

book with 7 Million people a week eavesdropping? Wow!

"If you want to make more money, be where

more people are thinking about more prosperity

and more people will share their own with you."

il

All I did was decide to be the guy talking about prosperity to a

ton of people. That plus I made a plan where myself and my friends

could all earn through the energt of each other and trade money

amongst each other. So we let go of scarcity thinking and included

strangers. Now today our message is wodd wide. How? Because

one person said so. www.TgEMtLUoNMINDMARcH.coM

24 Hour Victory Message For American Soldiers of Prosperity

3 tvlinute Message: l-8OO-772-9781 EXT 44

Fair Question: If you have to work, why work and agree to
work for money that doesn't properly afford how you live?

lf you have to work, why purposely under-pay yourselfl Why?Page I



How 15-20 Customers Turn into Over $2,000 Per Month

\I\
\ /x

20 x's $'100 = $2,000

lf six of those 20 buyers
also buy the $597
course that's 6 x's $250

$2,000 + $1,500

= $3'500

Money is
Everywhere!

$3,500
Monthly

Just
2t

Customers

/

You Collect and Harvest 100's of Monthly Repeat Buyers!

Buyers Converf To Repeat Monthly "Customers"
You Earn S30 Per Month Per Person Whose a $78.50 Member

Hear This Explained 1-800-772'978t Ext 42 Page 10



Talk ls Only As Gheap As You Set The Price

Money is everywhere. Never forget that. What is QVC home

shopping network other than a conversation for and between people

who like to chat about shoes and this and that. Now attach a mecha-

nism to collect orders and those who manage the conversation, get

rich. Bobby Flay and Emerill sat on the TV food-network and talked

about food. Great. Next they wrote books and opened more restau-

rants and Rachael Ray sold over 4 million books in the past decade.

I place ads, I send out post-cards, my 1-800 lines "speak" to peo-

ple and those who were THINKING BEFORE as I am nowo see me

and say, "I gosh, I was having those same thoughts." Then they join

our money mastery master-mind program for $78 per month, why?

Because lot's of people like our conversations and because they

want to earn more money solving a problem for 100's of people.

What ls David Letterman or Jay Leno other than a few cool dudes

who use conversation to qell adverting to companies who want to

"speak" (through TV ads) to the Millions Jay Leno is speaking to!

What ,s STAR-BUCKS or Barnes and Noble other than a place

people can go and have conversations together. Toss in some killer

coffee and a few couches and everyone wins and some get richer!

Talk isn't cheap and talk makes some people, as history has proven,

very wealthy. What are sports TV shows? Conversetion.I took con-

versation and turned it into a revenue stream. For as long as people

read books on money, people like me will get richer and richer!

Pg. { 1 The Money You Don't Have is Money You Agreed Not To Have.



Obsession of Recession: Your Life. You pick.

Money is Everywhere. The only "recession" is the little man's

lack of self-image which stops his ability to receive. If we are in a
recession, how can you explain the new books which have become

best sellers? Last month I made more in (3) months than many folks

have earn all year long. Recession? Uh, don't not on this boat.

Smart people forecasted the need for railroads between I 872 and

1905 and became '.OMG" rich. Smart people 
-hello Ted!-

predicted the cable TV need and Turner became rich. Smart people

predicted the down economy and now solve THAT PROBLEM by

offering people additional income streams. Smart people. Right

place. Right time. Right self-image. Right product. Rich. Big time.

How come guys like me and smarties are making money-rivers

when others are suicidal? Why? Because some people agree to only

work where work has evaporated white others create new streams.

Anything Caesar Dido You Can Do Better!

I decided to obsesses, not over money itself, but what I could do

with lots of it. So I became a crazed mule. I dreamed about what

money could do for me and read over 1,000 books on the laws of
attraction. I took a library of notes, was a good learner and created

over 70 legal pads of plans.l leamed that a life without a plan is

a life plaruring to fail. Whereas those who map out and plan their

money life, usually.plan to become- rich. But that's just me. I wanted

to be rich. If you live in free USA soil, I hope that liberty you also

decide, as I did, is not only your right, but also your true destiny!

"Anything one man can do, any other man can also do." Page 12



The Dare To Be Great Focus society:
Illlgqthly Residual lncome + Big Cash Flow prosperity GDS

Earn $lo Per Member. commissions paid Monthly.
For Big Thinkers Who Want To Multiply Greatness into Others

www.f h" M ill ion M ind M" rrh..o*
+* Get paid to make more mind in more people.

** Live tela-classes and monthly audio CD delivered.

*+ Tools to share this message and earn a weekly income.

** Just Added: Weekly MP-3 for download and ipod.

** Team study of Mind-Set: Become a law unto self.

++ Weekly "members only, live conference calls!

Stand Up. Get Paid.
Demonstrate Pruperity.

Don't Scttle. Rise!
Sow better, receive more!

Phone Applications 2417 @ l-201{i}g-3232
You are now registering to become a paid member. you agree to the $7g.50 monthly package and
agree to never any refunds on membership, seminars or courses. However, your mem-bership can be
cancelled anytime- only for people who want to become 10 feet tall and bullet proof.

NEATLY+LEASE

Cell Phone ?

zip

on the $78.50 monthly tuition SIGN

he $78.95 monthly package and to be apart of the Knights at the Round table!

he $217 six (6) Audio aud book package, "Money is Everywhere."

the $597 "Mindolry" course with two manuals and ten audio CDS.

State Phone

)ard) #

ou will be billed and debited the month you leave with no refunds ever you agree)

(narne on card must match buyer)

E-Mail-

Narne---

Address

crty--

CC Card (Visa or Master (

EXP DATE- {\

Name on card [PRlNTl _
YES! I agree to no refundr

- Yes-_- I want t

CII Yes I want t
E
A YEs I want
J-

Your Benefactor's Name

This app must be sent in before
cornmissions can be paid.

Jim Hicks
866-508-l492

ts:

Mail To: Schroeder Publishing P.O. Box 406, Ledgewood, NJ 07852

Or . . . FAX This Simple Application toFAX # 1-973-927-7065 pases 1t-14



Hypnotized By Society Hypnotized To Be Small

Just like you mis-counted the F's because you could not see

them, you also missed, only because it's hidden in plain sight,

the fact that the rich never need to know "how" something

works, because they only decide WHAT they want and they

use other people to figure it all out and how it will all work.

They Teach Us To Fit in and Yet They

Glorify and Make Celebrities out

Of The Few Who Step out of Line

The working man is delusional. He has a scotoma. A blind spot!

He's blinded because society tricked him into thinking he can

only "do" and earn through ways he has already perfected and been

taught to do. That is why he only allows himself to do what college

and his boss's approves him to do, i.e, "show mo your resume!"

Meanwhileo no rich man was ever crazy enough to assume he,

and he alone, was responsible for being the sole benefactor of a
million dollar idea. How profound is that-read that again!

Society entraps us and conditions us, through ,schooling, to be-

lieve that we can only "do" that which we can prove and know how

to do. And yet Bill Gates, Steven Jobs, myself and Einstein, Edison

too, used the minds of other people tofigure out the "how to."

Success for the rich, is a WHY-TO. For the stiff, it's a how-to.

Page 15 When Your "\Alhy" is Big Enough, The Facts Don't Count!



Failure is Still The Last Great American

Liberfy and Pass-Time of The Rich

Great people fall forward fast. They use failure and what doesn't

work as a sure-fire method of locating profitable ease, through the

chaos of failure, that always forecasts success, through mistakes.

Money is everywhere! But the working man has been blinded by

his up-bringing, and through society, to believe he can not be or do

that which is he has not yet proven to be a master of. Hypnotism!

What a lie, because who invented the car? It sure wasn't Henry

Ford! Of course Ford motors created the first car, but his engineers

invented the first six cylinder engine. Not Ford himself, Who in-

vented the first table-top PC and don't say Bill Gates either, he only

had the'owhy-to." His people created everything! Not wild Bill!

Gates was clueless in Seattle just as Ray Kroc who founded

McDonalds, never invented a thing. The filet-o-fish was created by a

franchisee in Kentucky and the Big-Mac by another vendor of his.

While the Million Mind March community was my idea, it was

other people who said 

-like 
Diane Hochm "create the 1-

800 victory line, millions will share it with others." Did little ole me

invent the books that we study? No, I used authors like Napoleon

Hill and Ben Franklin to study with. The price of success is failure

and those who will combine their reason to succeed + the minds of

otherso who will figure out the details, those people GET BIG RICH!

Job people are three mistakes away from being fired. However those
who get rich, learned to fail their way forward. Professional athletes

know this. Inventors know this. Comedians, etc, etc. HYPNOTISMI Page 16



ooSo As You Ask, So Shall \lou Receive.o'

See if you can lwap your mind around this life law, "He who ex-

pands consciousness as to measure things more complete, gains

more capacity, while those who rninimize themselves, amongst the

race, remain of smaller value alrd often incoqr+etent."

As you ponder and pull your chin on that, ask yourself as I do,

have the educated who are now unable to find work, have they

dwindled to such an extent that they have now been found incompe-

tent? How else can you explain that no one sees fit to include them

in work? Other than them becoming not needed anymore.

More Money is in The Pockets of More People.

Ask More People, Make More Money. Simple.

Most people say, "I want more money,'o and yet they have no sys-

tem of measuring that desire. Here's an example : How many times

'did you ask for money last week? How many sales did that make?

Me? I keep score. All rich people have an INTENTION of
money. The working man has an intention to get benefits and keeps

score as to when lunch break is and when he can go home.

If you want to make more money immediately, devise some sort

of system that tracks HOW MANY TIMES you ask for money. We

assume what you sell is fabulous, we assume that. However we also

assume that you never actually measure activity and asking.

I use booklets, 1-800 lines, Iittle post-cards and websites
to ask people to trade money with me. Most people ask

page iZ a boss for money. I ask 100's. That's my money secret.



Money is everywhere, and what I am trying to do is get you

to become more conscious of it. To become aware of how little
you actually ASK people to buy and trade with you. "That

which you fail to measure, you can not manage." If you want

the thrill of being able to manage more income, decide now to

expand your capacity of reach, into the market, and decide to
keep score. How many people sell for you? Keep track,

How many times do you call them? Keep track. How many

people call your 1-800 and hit your website, keep score. And
by doing that you will locate how little, or not enough you are

doing. Sounds so simple and obvious right?

You Manage Your Worst Self

To Uncover Your Better

This is so obvious, and yet most people don't do this and what

happens, without them even being aware of it, is how little they

are actually doing and how in fact, they never actually ASK for
sales or have a o'vacuum" that creates more prospects. Where in

fact, they could create more sales by simply having conversa-

tions with more people. Obvious right? Not at all. The idea is to

actually track your non-activity.

This dumb little idea, tripled my income because I managed to

see, becAuse I took the time to me4sure my activity, just how lit-
tle selling time and activity I actually had! This shocked me

into over-drive. Track your non-activity to locate more activity.

You Can Not Pursue or Have, What You Can Not See. Page t8

ZET{ DOERSHIP
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How To Employ Your Subconscious Mind

When you wanted to get married, it was a MUST, not a maybe.

From there, y.QUr subconscious werlt to worL and found you a mate !

Just like when you decided to buy a car. Also when you left school

and decided to get ajob. Notice how in all of those instances, you

got what you MOST thought ABOUT o&sess ively. "What is on top

of your brain often falls beneath your feet," Translation: What you

think about often comes about. IF YOU make it a DEMAND!

rr - 
I I I I r 

- 
I I I'I I rrl rr r r r 

- 
tr ll nrl

! fnis Money BookAppeared Because

i You Think MoneyAlt The Time!
Lr I r - r r rr - r rl r r - r r rr r 

- - 
r r rl

This booklet is further proof because isn't it also true that you

think about money--a ls1-and this booklet is actually speaking

to you right now, abqut what you werqalready dreaming. alogt?

Okay, now take what you already know how to do and just take it
just a step further. Try this little self meditation for 90 days and see

how much more LIFE and more OPPORTLINITY knocks on your

door. . say this mediation morning, noon and night:

Money Rivers Self-Thlk Meditation
"I am (your name) and I amrich. I know that $10,000 innew

,maney already exists. I simply don't know where it is. Please come

to me by way of people and opportunity and prove yourself to me. I
am POWER, I am prosperity and I release the need to lmow from
wltere, or when, ar how, I just lcnow tlre 81A,000 already exists and I
am now calling that to be delivered now, in my life. Thank you. "

Use Your Imagination and Imagine How Many Folks
Read This Booklet and Send in $217 + $597. Imagine.

I

I

I

Page 19



The Zen Discipline of Subconscious Power

Money ond opportunity is everywhere. And when you teach your

subconscious to believe that fact, like a prnzle, your body and

nervous system will be forced to prove that back to you as true,

All you have to do is believe in the words that you use. That's

because the subconscious loves you so much, it protects youfrom
things you secretly deep downfear or actually don't believe. The

poor always think poorly and so their brains live to prove what

the lower class thinks about all day and all night, as in, 'oI am poor.'o

So try it. Brainwash yourself. However, you'll have to believe

that OUTSIDE of you is the money and the people that are actually

waiting to help you. An{ that assumes that you already have pros-

perity consciousness. As soon as you believe that people suck or

"it's a scam" or think like "not enough to go around," you cancel

out more money and THE VERY PEOPLE who can un-lock you.

Most people believe that whatever they do as a 'Job" is all that .

they are allowed to do. So the barber is only a barber and the ace

accountant isn't interested in anything outside of bean counting.

Great for them. To each their own. However. . . I chose to think

differently. I made money my goal and not necessarily how I made

rr. (READ THAT AGAIN) That's why today I have 12 different in-

comes. I never penciled myself into only one way for money to find

me. Same with Kardashian sisters or Ellen DeGeneres. The smart

people earn daily over and over in multiply ways. Now you can too!

"lf hard work made people rich, all
construction workers would live in mansions."
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How $1,295 Made Me $250,000
I never needed to be "right." Those kinds of people have to always

be perfect and so they don't allow themselves the freedom and lux-
ury of being a screw-up and a foul-ball. Meanwhile, the big-guns

who change the world, and guys like Babe Ruth and Mickey Mantle,
whiff and strike out more than they grand-slam. Would we have ever

known the names of Galleio, Ford or John Lennon if those and those

like them needed to be o'right?" Great people are great screw-ups.

I Never Needed To Be "Right,"

I Couldn't Afford To. I Just Wanted

To Be a Guy Making $25,000 a Month

As a door-to-door meat and seafood salesman, knocking on doors

and filling up people's home freezers, I never made "real" money.

And yet I stepped into thousands of kitchens of rich people. The odd

thing was, the rich'ins weren't any slicker than me and you and hon-

estly, many were bone-heads who were anti-social conceited twits.

One day, a buddy of mine showed me a "Money-Attraction"

course. They had conference calls to introduce new people to this

and the cassette course was $I,295. Not cheap. And if you sold one

you made a grand. Ten sales - $ 10,000. I said, "cool, why not?"

I didn't need much arm twisting, I was hooked. I sold about ten,

made more money faster than ever in my life and spent it even

quicker on bills and whatever. The thing is though, what that course

taught me, on top of that I actually experienced making big money,

that entire thing *wow!-got lodged into my DNA. It changed life.
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Poor is The Man Who Hates His Work
Anyone is rich, including our policemen and nurses, who pur-

posely does work that they intended to do and who choose to stay

later than go home earlier. Short of that definition means that cops,

nurses and bakers are somehow o'not rich." And that simply doesn't

seem right to me. To be o'rich" is a state of mind. It's ofeeling.

Anyone is rich, per Websters definition, who is abundant, who is

productive and who has GREAT VALUE. That said though, I did-

n't feel "abundanto' ._enough-or feel I had "gfeat value." I
worked like a dog slinging frozen food door-to-door and was mak-

ing decent money, but I knew there was more, I just knew it.

And then lightening struck when I bought that $ 1,295 course and

had proof, and $10,000, ihut Jo. Schroeder could make big money!

I always knew there was more, and I now had proof. From there

within a few short years I was doing over $50,000 per week in gross

network sales and not long later, I had my own CDS, my own Semi-

nars and books that I wrote. Which today are sotd throughout my

own network and today, I work virtually l4l7 because I love it!

The lesson, which I hope is obvious, is this: You can live to prove

who you were two years ago and remain as you were and earn as

you did two years ago, and not much will change. Or, you can de.

cide to be and live the o'you" that I know is secretly in your head.

Don't let what you don't have in your wallet be the reason not to

be the person you were born to be. Live to prove your own truth.

"* Now Quickly Read The Back-Flap of This Booklet ** Page 22



A Hard Promise is Better Than a Good Guarantee

Good guarantees waste my time and are a dime a dozen. Like, "try
it for 30 days and if it tanks, send it back, shipping (yawn!) is on us."

I prefer a "hard promise" like the Oreck vacuum on TV where the

guy says, "last vacuum you'll ever b.ry." I also like the new Dodge

commercial, "Drive it for 30 days. If you don't like it, bring it back." I
like promises better than guarantees. I feel safer when the offer gives

anxiety to the seller, ngl lhe. buyer. I like it when the seller has to live
up to a hard promise. I like it when the price is dwarfed by the ,A,Y

\ I Was Raised By Magicians, Gypsy's and

SelFMade Legends. What I Can Show You

No Book On Earth Has Yet Been Written. Order Now!

Everywhereoo six audio CD package, you'll never be able to think,

"do" and 'obe" as you were prior to listening to my mental DNA sys-

tem of subsonscious power. I vow to you that within a few hours, you

will feel dffirent, be different and immediately want other people on

these CDS. That is a hard promise. But I know I can deliver this,

I wonot promise that you'll get rich, break the bank or promise that

you'll ever even sell these. How eould anyone make such a promise?

But I do promise to show you a way of thinking, speaking and

"doingo' that you have not only never seen before, but a mind altering

technology that will make you TEN FEET tall and TNT bullet proofl

/ A "Hard Promise'n I Can Actually Deliver \
If you'll follow your gut and call and order my $217 "Money is

Page 23 lf I Don't Live Up To My Promise, $end lt Back For Refund.



r'Money is Everyrwheret' Six Audlo CD Course
$197 + $20 Shipping = $217 (Out of USA is $241)

CD #1: "The $10,000 Per Month Puzzle!"
CD #2: "Disciplines of Doership"
CD #3: ooVacuum Bank Rollo'
CD #4: "Walk Like W'ar."
CD #5: 'oHow To Be TEN Feet Tall and Bullet Proofl"
CD #6: "Cowboy Trucker Revival Secrets of Millionaires!"

Bonus #1: Thirty days free membership into our Master-Mind com-

munity the Million Mind March. Membership thereafter is $78 per

month. Mernbership includes weekly live private team conference

calls. If you can't make those calls we send Mp-3 files, so you can

listen to them on-line or with your iPod. After 30 days you'll be acti-

vated as a member and billed $78 (monthly) unless you tell us not to.

Bonus #22 As a member, you can immediately re-sell this audio

package and earn $ 100 per sale. Commissions paid by check or pay-

pal. No inventory because we do the shipping and also collect the

money. You are e-mailed notifications of sales the same day. Appli-
cation on page 13 must be faxed or mailed in to receive $ 10'0 com-

missions. Yes, a master copy of this booklet will be included in your

S2l7 package. Or, you can buy pre-made booklets @ $1.50 each.

Bonus #3: Upon your order, we will also e-mail you four (4) hours of
recorded live master-mind "money is everywhere" MP-3 files to lis-

ten to on-line or use on your iPod. These are download ready!

Bonus #4: My 156 page mega-book, "Disciplines of Doership."

Bonus #5: Earn $30 monthly residual income on all $78.50 members

that you bring to The Million Mind March. The $597 Mindology

course pays $250 commissions. Get started now only $217!

Live Operators 2417 Call Now 1-201-439-3232 Pase 24



I Do American Free Enterprise. lt's a Birth-Right.

One of my hero's is Ben Franklin. At his death, his business

card said, "Ben Franklin, printer." It didn't say Ambassador to

America. It didn't say, "Inventor of bi-focals and the first smoke-

less stove." His gravesite didn't mention that he mapped out most

of the original territories for the United States postal service, of
which he was the first post-master. Man was that giant humble!

His card didn't speak about the electricity he found while kite-
flying and zero about his contribution to the Declaration of Inde-
pendence. Not a stitch about that. He called himselfjust, "printer."

Who is Joe Schroeder? Just a door-to-door frozen meat and sea-

food salesman. A Business I built F/T from 1986 to 1996 and then

have ntn as income # 12 in just a few days each week, ever since. I
don't have a job and I refuse, like my hero Mr. Ben, to disqualiff
and demean myself, tluough another man's interpretation of who I
oocould 

beo' or what my dollar value is.

So today, since 1996, I write books, manage my Master-Mind
club-Million Mind March-I have a seminar I do every sixty

days, I create a monthly audio CD and in the endo I simply walk
around to each of my income streams and peal off what's left over

each month. How people can sleep at night with the gut wrenching
worry of how Mr. boss man could tomorrow fire them, and there

they sit, in horror, with no other means of income, how those peo-

ple can even sleep-boggles my mind.

The message and lessons in this little booklet are worthy of ten

million people being unlocked by it. Please share this booklet!

Booklet's are $1.50 each. Order 100 and share this life chang-

ing message of liberty and American greatness with 100 people

right now! Live orders takers 24/7 (CC card) l-201-439-3232.
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The little guy boxes himself in by all that he believes he doesn't

know how to do. His demand for life is small, that is why he only

asks for a enough money to cut his monthly mortgage check. He

then looks to go home early, and yet cries, o'someone help me!'o

His self-image doesn't even allow him to use the word o'rich". 
.

must less participate in money creation, as the rich obsessively in-

sist that they do. The money people demand more money because

they first had a self-irnage that allowed them to besome rich in the

first place! The rich gave themselves permission to be rich!

To become richer, you have to be ve{y, very methodical, very

patient, a world-class student, be a great learner, love and enjoy

people, have a sickening almost psychotic drive to work for your-

self and to become a cash-fycoon, you have to have the ability to
juggle multiple "hats" all at once and be able to glue many pieces

together-as if you were a jewel thief and you took nine months

painstakingly plotting your next heist. Go watch the DVD
"Oceans I 1" to witness what "psychotic focus" actually looks

Iike.

Broke people try to spend as little time as possible earning.

They're done earning by 6 pm, then ask for money they never

earned while they stand in line, like cattle, buying more loffery

tickets! And yet they disfrust those with money! Weird. Iove never

seen a hospital named after a broke person? Have you?

Don't quit your day-job. Pray and give thanks that you have one.

Just don't stop earning at dinner time. Do like me and Ben did.

Strength, Liberty and Honor,

Soldier of Prosperity, Joe Schroeder / Meat-Man 26



A Formula For More Money From a Door-To-Door
Meat Salesman Who Decided To Steal The Secrets
of The Rich and $hare Them With Their Employees

What happens rvith the wealthy who have MORE than they need

is they multiply "l have more than I need" in their heads from

sun-up to sandman. Therefore 'oThe Abyss" of money isn't about

getting rich or making a $ 10,000 next week, iI's simpty abaut .find-
ing a v,sy to make ftxore than ),ou need. Which then, by osmosis,

will perpetuate more and then th*tfeeling bec_o{nes an.addiction.

If your own monthly budget is $4.000 then the goal is $7,000. If
it takes you $6,000 to survive, then make the goal $9,000. After

you accornplish that, ycu have a proven affirmation, a symbol if
you will, that will forecast more money towards you. That sjtmbol

proves that you can asbemble and create more than you need and

then "money" becomes a game. It becomes fun, works takes on an

entirel1. new rnood and now you are doing money versus money

doing you.

Read This Part Daily Until You Hit $15,000 Per Month

With never having enough money you mentally assume an

"ever1'thing is not okay" attitude and work, your life and your total

existence actually looks lor validating circumstsnces to prove

back to you that life really sucks. That you're screwed. But when

you shift to MORE than yau need, even by a. little, life then

SEARCHES fcr ways to validate your new chundance and appor-

tunities finds you and now you're on a roil. Doing money makes

more money. It's all psychalogical and a game you play alone.

You have to make M-O-R-E than you actually need and get over

that hump before the serious money can fbllow. That's bank.
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